
BRINGING BACK MY HORSE, MY PAL 
My 6 year old gelding has been poor since the day I bought him.  I bought him out of pity.  He was in a 17 acre 
pasture which was bare, with 32 other horses. He was in such bad shape I didn't think he would live to make the trip 
home 

I have fed him up and given him supplements, but he was always "off" in the back end.  I have spent 3 years trying 
to pinpoint his elusive lameness.  Each vet I took him to diagnosed something else.  Recently I took the gelding to 
Dr. Carl Martin, DVM, Fremont, Nebraska.  Dr. Martin spoke very highly of your product and I bought a gallon from 
him.  He has been on SarStart for 3 weeks and he is a completely different horse. 

        - Stopped playing with the bit (which he did non-stop) 
        - Stopped shaking his head and holding it at a tilt when you guided him in a turn 
        - Stopped cribbing 
        - Can lope a circle without breaking down into a trot 
        - Is no longer stopping on his front end 
        - He is no longer picking on the other horses out in the pasture 
        - Is not reaching back to nip when I barely tighten the cinch 

The biggest difference, besides the lameness going away, is that his eyes are beautiful.  He no longer has the 
winced look of pain and discomfort.  He has a beautiful, round soft eye that matches his new personality - soft and 
kind.  

I can't thank you enough for saving my horse.  He has a lot of talent and will make a very athletic barrel horse so I 
couldn't give up on him, despite what everyone else said.  He may not come back 100% since it has been 3 years 
he has been troubled with EPM, but so far he has come back to make a fun horse that is a delight to be around.  

I have a big barrel race coming up in two weeks and I will take Cooper just so he can get used to being hauled.  I am 
very excited for everyone to see how he has changed! I will tell everyone I see about your products and the 
wonderful veterinarian that sold it to me! 

Thank you for giving me back my pal! 

Mary Gregory from Iowa 
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